Hardraw Old School Bunkhouse
Hardraw, Hawes, DL8 3LZ

Booking Conditions
Telephone (01969 666034 / 07513279899) or email (enquiries@hardrawoldschoolbunkhouse.co.uk) for availability.
Individuals/small groups are welcome if no sole use booking has been made.
Please note:
-

For weekends when local events/festivals are scheduled, exclusive use bookings are not encouraged as many
people struggle to find local, reasonably priced, accommodation. If you still require exclusive use, the full rate of
£315pn will be charged regardless of your group size.

-

Sole use bookings for one weekend night: We do not usually accept sole use bookings for just one night at
weekends. In exceptional circumstances this may be allowed however, your group will be charged £315
regardless of group size.

-

Bank holiday weekends: On these prime weekends, bookings must be made for at least 3 nights.

A non-refundable deposit of 25% of the total accommodation cost is required to confirm your booking with full payment
due 4 weeks prior to your arrival by cheque or bank transfer. Bookings made less than 28 days before arrival require full
payment. Bank transfers are preferred and details will be given on your invoice. If you wish to pay by cheque, these
should be made payable to ‘Hardraw Old School Bunkhouse’.
All one night individual/small group bookings require full payment at time of booking.
Guests turning up on spec may be able to be accommodated—dependent on existing bookings. However, to ensure a
bed space we would always advise calling in advance.
Unfortunately all cancellations within four weeks of your stay will be charged at 50% and all cancellations made within
one week prior to your stay will be charged at 100%, unless we can re-book your places.
Guests should bring sleeping bags or other bedding (pillows & undersheets are provided). Duvets and towels can be
provided at an additional cost of £3 per person.
When the bunkhouse has been booked for sole use, bunkrooms available will depend on group numbers.
Arrival time: 4pm onwards; Departure time: 12 noon. We can sometimes be flexible with arrival and departure times,
but the bunkhouse must be left in a suitable condition for incoming guests. Please call to discuss your requirements.
We operate a NO SMOKING policy within the building, although there is a designated smoking area available to the
front and rear of the property.
Free wifi access is available and the code is displayed in the school hall.
Loss/damage to personal belongings of guests is not covered by our insurance policy. We would encourage you to take
appropriate measures to ensure security of any valuable items and to take out adequate personal insurance cover.

Please note: Damage to the property or fittings, or the need for an excessive amount of cleaning, will be chargeable.
Payment of a deposit indicates that you have read and accepted this condition.
Lockers are provided for your use if required—please bring your own padlock and key.
Unfortunately, due to allergies of other guests and the extensive additional cleaning involved to maintain bunkhouse
hygiene, dogs are NOT allowed in the bunkhouse. Guide dogs are, of course, allowed but please inform us if you will be
bringing a guide dog with your group.
The log burner: use only kiln dried logs or ones purchased from us (we don’t make a profit, we are just aiming to keep
the log burner functioning effectively for guests). Detailed instructions for use are displayed on the noticeboard.
Parents / guardians / group leaders are responsible for adequate supervision of children—particularly in kitchen,
dormitory and parking areas—to ensure safety of their charges and other guests.
Whilst Andy and Helen have current CRB/DBS checks, it is the responsibility of visiting groups to ensure the safeguarding
of children in their care.
Parking: We have 2 parking spots outside of our main entrance (the left hand side of the car park if looking from the
road). With 2 firefighters in the family, being on-call requires access 24/7 and so it is essential that both spots remain
clear and that our cars do not get blocked in. There is room for up to 10 cars in the remainder of the car park—we have
even seen more but this requires quite intricate parking formations!
If your party requires any outdoor activities provision, Helen and Andy offer caving, gill scrambling, climbing, mountain
biking, abseiling or walking activities for bunkhouse guests. Typical rates (for groups of 5 persons or more) are £25 for a
half day activity and £45 for a whole day. Please feel free to call to discuss your requirements (07513279899).

